Digital Communications
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Weekly Newsletter
Custom Email Blasts

A Weekly News Digest Readers Want

Often news stories break during the magazine’s monthly production cycle. Mining Media International’s newsletter provides
a great way for readers to keep current. Unlike many newsletters
that randomly compile all the press releases issued that week,
MMI’s editorial team selects the top six to 10 important stories
and reports them in a concise manner.

An Extensive Email List

Through the audit process, Mining Media International has
developed extensive information on its readers and it maintains a
list of only those individuals who wish to receive the newsletter.
More than 20,400 weekly subscribers, many of whom are mining
engineers and other professionals with purchasing power, have
requested to receive this newsletter.

Great Message Visibility

This communication tool also offers a cost-effective method for
marketers to reach Mining Media International’s readership digitally.
Whether you are building brand awareness or promoting products
and services directly, the newsletter’s simple design draws attention
with clear links to your website.

Adaptive Technology

Using the latest technology, Mining Media International ensures
your message is optimized for all devices — smart phones and
tablets, as well as laptops and desktops.

Let Us Deliver Your Message to the
Mining World Digitally
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Mining Media’s Weekly News Digest

Sponsored Content

The size of this ad space (300 x 600) offers users a rich
engagement and is one of the fastest growing sizes by
impressions. This is indictive of a trend where publishers are
offering more visually impactful ad sizes that are prefered by
brand advertisers.
Your logo/image (up to 200 x 200 pixels) is showcased to
accompany a stand-out headline, a message up to 75 words
and a link to your site. This is a popular option for occasions
when a more traditional banner ad may not offer the space
to fully convey your message. It has been a proven way to
drive traffic with your call to action.

Full Banner

Also known as a “leaderboard.” Banner advertising is also
called display advertising (as opposed to text-only advertising) because of the visual nature of banner ads. The
purpose of banner advertising is to promote a brand. The
banner ad can take the visitor from the host website/newsletter to the advertiser’s website or a specific landing page.
Banner ads can be static or animated. A static banner ad
can be a simple image or a visual that is acting just like an
ad that you can click on to go the website or landing page
of the advertisment. An animated banner ad generates a
display or sequential visuals that create the illusion that the
objects in the image are moving.
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Covering the Market Segments
That You Need to Reach

Sponsored Content

Sponsored Content

Include a 200 x 200 pixel, IMU, up to 10k
A headline, a link to your site
and a message up to 75 words.

1x

4x

12x

24x

$575

$550

$520

$460

Full Banner

Full Banner

Include a 468x 60 IMU and a
link to your site.

1x
$430

4x

12x

24x

$405

$375

$345
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